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will be undertaken as soon as the fruit becomes available
in the new season.

The amatungulu is not only attractive in appearance and
taste, but has also the high vitamin-C content which
appears to be a characteristic feature of wild fruits. Since
almost 95% of the fruit is edible it would also constitute
a useful source of calcium, magnesium and phosphorus if
eaten in sufficient amounts. The possibility of cultivating
this fruit on a wider scale should be investigated.

In view of its low moisture content, the flesh of the
baobab constitutes an excellent source of vitamin C and
a good source also of calcium and thiamin, since relatively
small quantities of the fresh fruit would supply significant
amoun:.s of these nutrients. The kei-apple, despite its high
moisture content, can also be regarded as a good source of
vitamin C. The a and {3 carotene content of this fruit
proved to be surprisingly low and we did not attempt to
identify the constituent responsible for the intense yellow
colour of the flesh.

SUMMARY

The nutrient content of 9 species of wild fruits growing in the
Transvaal was determined in our laboratories. In order to
simplify the removal of the flesh from the stones, the fruits
were in most cases freeze-dried after peeling. The powdered
samples were stored in plastic or glass botlles with tight-fining
screw caps to prevent the absorption of moisture.

The results of the analyses are presented in the form of a
table. The most outstanding characteristic of all the wild fruits
analysed is their high vitamin-C content.
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B.A. Cantab., M.D., F.R.C.P. Edin., F.R.C.P. Lond.,
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Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone. 1966.

It has been a most pleasant experience to have read the third
edition of this excellent book, which must now approach as
near the status of the practical man's encyclopacdia on the
subject as one could possibly want.

I am filled with admiration at the continuing ability of the
authors to have written in such a way upon a subject (only
too often made as dry as dust), as to have given us a book
that can be read as a book. as opposed to a reference book.

The section on diabetes is very good, and greatly eclipses
similar sections in other books from the same school, though
[ could not agree with the 'benign'-ness of the I"g curve. I
felt that the part on the anatomy of the brain was a little
over-stressed, but from a university where so much signal
work has been done on that area of physiological and anato
mical darkness-the diencephalon-we must possibly excuse
this.

As someone with an extensive interest in the artificial
sweeteners, I feel that future reprints and editions mUSf include
a very substantial account of these widely-used and in a way
important substances. bearing in mind that in certain countries
like Japan, they now form 29% of all sweeteners used.

At the same time as having greatly enjoyed the book, I am
still filled with nostalgic distress at lhe persistence of the
irrational basis of nutrition-the 'calorie'. Diabetes for instance
is a disease of 'too many calories' some people say, and yet
the people with the highest prevalence (the Pima Indians) have
a daily total caloric intake of 2,200, while certain labourers
in atal, who have no diabetes, take 5,000 calories per day.
People on gargantuan calorie intakes ('Eat Fat and Stay Thin')
lose weight: others upon much lower caloric intakes from
CHO get enormously fat, and run very high blood choleste
rols.

The arnatungulu appears to be a fruit which deserves wider
cultivation than occurs at present.
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V. Spies and Mrs. H. E. Pretorius.

Thanks are also due to Miss M. H. Gerber of the
Botanical Research Institute of the Department of Agricultural
Technical Services, who procured some of the samples and
supplied their botanical names: to Mr. B. Copley, who ob
tained the sample of red gherkins from the Potgietersrust dis
trict; and to Dr. J. Gerdes, who obtained the sample of marula
embryos from a farm in Bechuanaland.

Finally I wish to thank Dr. M. L. eser for editing this
article and Dr. A. le Roux van der Merwe for stimulating my
interest in this work.
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BOOK REVIEWS

I do wish that someone would invent an 'effective food
unit' in its place, based in some way upon the clinical effects
in the body, rather than on the results of an electrical dis
charge, in a high oxygen atmosphere, with a platinum catalyst,
upon food in a small bomb in a laboratory! It has become
an almost heinous crime to suggest nowadays that the labora
tory in which to study effects of nutrition is Natun:'s labora
tory-in epidemiology-rather than in odd exotic investiga
tions of the ilk of the bomb calorimeter. Vastly more emphasis
must be placed in future on whether foods are refined or not,
a basic distinction that is now being realized to play an
enormous effect upon disease emergence in advanced, as com
pared with primitive, peoples. Indeed such thinking is giving
the eventual COltp de grace to the animal fat myth.

We are all used to the high standards of writing of Sir
Stanley Davidson, and here, he and Dr. Passmore will not
disappoint the medical reader whether physiology student or
udvanced nutritionist. The publishers, as usual, combine
superb quality with reasonable cost, and we are once again
indebted to them. This book is understood not only by doctors
and expert nutritionists, but intelligent laymen as well. I
know, because I have put it to the test! G.D.C.

THE PATIENT WITH MALIG ANCY
Psychosomatic Managemenf of the Paiient wifh Malignancy.
By H. H. Garner, M.D. Pp. ix + 136. $5.75. Springfield,
Ill.: Charles C. Thomas. 1966.

While the basic importance of the medical interview and of
indirect questioning in medical histories is fittingly stressed,
the subordination of the doctor-patient relationship to the
doctor-organ relationship is exaggerated as in the following
sentence--' nder the aegis of "scientific medicine" the primary
and almost exclusive emphasis is placed on the organic and
chemical aspects of illness and treatment'.

The development of the theme 'comprehensive medicine' is
a hopeful approach but it appears inadequate to a cancerolo
gist and a Christian faced with the total care of a cancer
patient in his environment. J.M.G.


